
Sl. Name & Date of Binh
No. of the Officer

·If not available use the marking 'x'
If available use the marking '-'

ANNEXURE-IV
(Para 4 .2 .4)



DI'T OFFICE MEMORANDUM No. 22011/7/88-
£stt.(D) dt. 19-8-1988)

Subject : Promotion of officers to Selection posts-
Rigorous Selection by DPC.

Tne und::rsir.ued is directed to refer to para (2) of
Section VI of Department of Personnel & AR OM
No.. 220l1;6/75-Estt (D) dt. 30-12-1976 which lays
down the procedure to be followed by the Depart-
mental Promotion Committee while assessing the
suitability of ofi1cers fer promotion to selection posts.
The officers are to be graded as 'Outstanding', 'Very
Good' and 'Good' excluding those who are considered
unfit for promotion and for the purpose of such classi-
fication, the DPCs, are required to make their own
assessment of the records of service of the officers
irrespective of any grading that may be shown in the
CRs. It has been observed that in many cases, DPCs
make the assessment in a routine fashion mainl,y
guided by the gradings given in the CRs. In this pro-
cess, the principle of selection often gets neglected or
diluted. It is, therefore, necessary to ensure that
whereever promotions are to be made by selection
methods, the DPCs make a rigorous assessment of the
performance of the officers so that promotions to selec-
tion posts are not made in a routine fashion.

2. All Ministries/Departments are requested to
bring this to the notice of all officers concerned inclu-
din&"those in the attached and subordinat~ offictll for
information and necessary action.

(DPT OFl'ICE MEMORANDUM No. 22011/7/86-
Estt. (0) dt. 19-7-1989,.

Subject :-Eligibility of officers to be considered for
promotion by DPC-fixing of crucial da,te
of-

The undersigned is directed to say that where the
recreitlneRt rules lay down promotion as ane of th.
methods of recruitment, some period of service in the
feeder ~ade is generaUy prescribed as one of the
22-237 Pit Tta/94 < _1 1

conditions of eligibility for the purpose of promotion.
There are, however, no instruct~('jI1Sabout the cruCilil
date with reference to which eligibility of Government
serv3uts in the feeder cadre should be determin.:d for
the purpose of promotion through Departmental Pro-
motion CommiUtes. The matter bas been under con-
sideration in this Department and it has ,now been
decided that while holding DPes during a year, the
crucial dates for determining the eligibility of Officers
for promotion would be prescribed as under :-

(i) 1st July of t;he year in cases where ACRs
are written cal~ndar yearwi~c; and

(ii) 1st October of the year where ACRs arc
written financial year-wise.

2. The crucial dates indicated above "iQuld be
Ipplkable to 'O,tllysuch services and posts for which

Statutory Service RuljCsdo not prescribe a crucial date.

3. These instjl'uctions will come into force with
immediate effect.

4. In this connection, att~tion is also invited to
para 3.1.2 of this Department's O.M. No. AB-1-4017/
12/87-Estt (RR) dated 18th March, 1988 in which all
Ministries/Departments etc. had been requested to
insert a ,note in the recruitment rules for various posts
to the effect that when juniors who have completed the
eligibility period are considered for promotion, that
seniors would also be considered irrespective of whe-
ther they have completed the requisite service provided
they have completed the probation period. In order
to ensure that seniors who might have joined later due
to various reasons are not overlooked for promotion,
necessary action· for amendment of recruitment rules
may please be taken urgently wherever this has not

.."HIIIbeen dooo by aow. . ., ,

5. These instructions may please be brought to the
notice of all concerned including attached and sub-
ordinate offi~ for guidan.ce ;,md com~liance,



[l:)P.T OFFICE MEMORANDUM No. AB. 14017/
sZ/88-Estt. (RR) dated 23-10-1989]

Subje"ct :.....:...Consideration of seniors who have not
completed the qualifying service for pro-
motion in cases where the juniors who
have completed the requisit;e service are
being cC\l1sid.ered.

The undersigned is directed to refer to para 3.1.2
o[ part III in this Department's a.M. No. AB 14017/
U/87-Estt. RR dated 18th March, 1988 wherein it
~va') suggested that; a suitable "Note" may be inserted
in the recruitment rul:~s to the effect that seniors who
have compLeted the probation period may also be con-
sidered [or promotion when their Juniors who have
completed the requisite service are being considered.

2. It has beGU brought to. the notice of this Depart-
ment that inspite of the instructions referred to. above,
t,he proposed "Note" has not been incorporated in the
recruitment rules of a 1wmber of posts. This has led
to difilcullics at the tim.; of making promotions wh:;n
the slCniors had either to blC left OLit OJ relaxation of
recruitment rules had to be resorted to on such ocea-
siQtl.- In order to avoid a situation of this kind, it is
rcmlcstd that all the Ministries/Departments lllay
kir1dly examine their recruitment rules and insert a
"Not,e" as referred to above wherever it is considered
necessary.

{DPT 'OFFICE MEMORANDUM No. 22011/11/89-
E;tt. (D) dt. 25-1-90]

bubject :-;-Non-promotion of officers to posts falling
within the purview of the'· Appointments
Committee of the Cabin~ with less than
three months service left before superan-
nuation.

The undersigned is directed to invite attention to
th(},Departmen~ of Personnel & Training O.M. No. 27
(4)-EO/89(ACC) dated J H1: April, 1989 communi-
c~ting· theordcr of the Government-to the effect that
:illl respect of appointme.nts which fall wit)lin the pur~
view of .the Ace, no oiIicer should be promoted to a
higher 'post'in his own lillc of promotion ll11less he
would have a minimum service of three months befl)rl'

retirement.· WMre/however, a longer niinimwtl ser-
vice is alreadylpresctibed, the'Sarhe .win apply. Thes.
instructions arc hereby reiterat,ed-fOll' compliance by
all Ministries/Departments. Ip order that oHicers
approaching superannuation are not denied the
promotion due to them subject to t;his limitation Oll,

account of the delay in processing of· thei!. cases for
promotion, Ministries/Departments are requested to
ensure thatl the meeti.ngs ~)f DPC ,ate held well i~l time
and proposals for subrnissiop to the ACC are sent to
the tstablishment Ofi1ccr in the DeJ;lartmeqt, of Per-
sonnel & Training well in advance before the date of
occurrence of the vacancy.

[DPT OFFICE MEMORANDUM No. 22011/10/
84-Estt(D)';dated 4th February, 1992]

Subject :--Revision of pay scale/upgtadation of the
posts-Date of regular appointment of
'ihcir;cumbenls to th~ upgraded post.

The undersigned is Jirecteu to say that in the ":VCllt
of revision ()f pay sl:iile orupgradaliOl} of pusts, the
question as to what criteria should be adopted in
assessing the suitability of the incumbents of the posts
as well as the dal,e of ~ppointment to the upgraded
posts has bee~l under consideration inthi5 Depart-
ment. In the matter of appointments to upgraded
posts, the following four iSitwJtions can be expected :-

(i) Upgradation of posts involves only a higher
replacen~ent scale without any higher res-
ponsibilities /highei' qualifications of higher
eligibility service;

(ii)- Upg;raPation involves only higher replace~
ment scaJ.e without any ~ligher responsibilitiY
but the pfilce,rs concerned have to fulfIl the
higher eligibility service;'

, (iii) The upgradation of the posts involvi~ higher
r0sponsibility or higller .qualifications Qr

higher eligibility service; and



(iv) Upllradation involves change ,in group eu1
without higher responsibility or higiher' quali-
fication (or hiiher eliaibility service).

2. The following criteria may be adopted in allse&s-
ill! the suitability of the incumbent~ of the post/decid-
iag the date of appointme'l'lit to uP&raded poitll :-

1. Where the upgradation involves only a hiJher
replacement scale without any additi<¥lal res-
ponsibility /higher qualification/higher eliai--
bility service, the suitability of the incum-
ben.ts need BOlt be assessed and they may be
appointed to the p'01itwith the higher replace-
ment scale with effect from th. dat~ notified
by the Government, giving effect to th.
recommendation of the Pay Commission or
similar bodies etc.

2. Where the upgradatio,l1 involves a higher
replacement scale withoutl higher responsibili-
ties or higher qUCilitJcationsbut with a hi&h~r
eligibility service, the incumbent need not be
assessed for their suitability but it ~hould !:Ie
ensured thatl they have completed the requisita
qualifying service for appointments to the
upgraded post. In case: they had completed
the qllalifying service on or before the date
notified by the Government, they may be
appointed to the upgraded post from that date.
In the case of others who fulfil the qualifying
service on a later date, they should be appoint-
ed to the upgraded post from the date on
wltich they complete the qualifying service.
This would be subject, to the condition that
irrespective of the date of appointment, the
original seniority of the incumbent ill the
grade prior to upgradalion will be maintained
for appointment t,o the upgraded post.

3. If lhe upgradatilW invo]vell higher responsibi-
lity or higher qualification or higher eligibility
service, the suitability of the incumbents has
to be assessed and if found suitable they will

, ' -
be appoint~d to the upgraded post prospec-

lively i.e. not earlier than tlle date 01 the
U.P.S.C.'s advice lettw or if the assessment is
made by the Departments thomselves, the
\latt of assessment.

4. If the upgradation involves change in the
.oup, but thero is no higher respOilsibility oc
biper qualification or (higher eligibility ser-
vice) the suitability of the incumbents has to
be assessod and if found suitable, they will be
appointed to the upgraded p<>&tfrom the dati
notified by the Government.

3. Thtse iIttltructions may plcaM b¢ brought to th¢
IlQtice of all ~Once,med for auidance and compliance.

(DPT OFFICE MEMORANDUM No. 15012/1/88-
E5t1, (D) dt. 30-1-90)

Subject-Relaxation of Upper Age Linlit for Depart-
mentaL candidates for Group 'C' and 'D'
posts.

The undersigned is directed to say that this Depart-
ment's O.M. dated 20th May, 1988 provides that
departmental candidates may be allowed to compete
alonawith ciUldidates from open ll'larket for appoi;nt-
Blent to Group 'c' posts upto the age of 40 years in
theca~e of aeneral candidates and 45 years in the
ca.~ of candidate' belongi1l2 to Scheduled Castes and
Scheduled Tri~ ,ubject to tbe usual condition that
the Group 'C' posts to which d~rectlrecruitment is
being made are in the same liJle or allied cadres and
that a relationship could be established that service
relolderedin the post will be useful for efficient dis-
charJe of the duties in other categories of posts. If
lia.s been decided to extend this concession for depart-
mutal candidates fer appointment to Group 'D' posts
also subjel~t to the same conditions.

2. It is also clarified tbat the age-relaxation upto
40/45 years, as the case may be, for appointment to
Group ·C' and Group 'D' post will be available only
to those dcpartcnutal candidates who have rendered
at toast 3 yeu8 continous service under Government.



[OPT OFFICE MEMORANDUM No. 15012/8/87-
Estt (D) dt. 15-10-87]

Subject : Relaxation of upper age
mental candida-tes for
Group 'A' & 'B' posts.

The undersig,ued is di,rected t,o invite attention to
this Department's O.M. No. 4/4174-Estt (D) dated
9th April, 1981, according to which ·Govt. servants
may be allowed relaxation upio the maximum of 5
years in the upper age limit for recruitment to Group
'A' & 'B' posts which are filled through the Union
Public Service Commission (other than those filled 00

the basis of competitive examinations). This eonces-.
sian is admis:,ible to such of the Go'\l1:.servajtlU as are
working in post~ which are in the same line or allied
cadres and ",here a relationship could be established
that the service already rendered in a particular post
will be useful for the efficient discharge of the duties
of the posts, recruitment to which hM been adven~l\ed.
As per the above mentioned O.M., decision in thili
regard rests with the Commissiop.

limit for depart-
appointment to

2. It was not, hoy,evef, made clear in the above
instructions that this concession is avaHable to depart-
mental candidates for recruitment to Group 'A' and
'B' posts which are exempted from the purview of the
UPSC and, therefore, recruitment to which is made
by the organisations themselves. For example Group
'A' and 'B' posts in para-military forces and scientific
technical posts in scientific departments, fall in this
category. As it was not the intention to deny this con-
Ce!SiOllin the cases of this type, it is hereby clarified
that the provisions of the above me1litionedO.M. are
~o applicable to departmental candidates· for Group
'A' &: 'B' posts to which recruitmen~ is made hy a
body other than UPSC. The administrative Depart-
ment concerned would be competent to take a deci-
sion in regard to the question whether there is a nexus
betwccn the duties of the po.;t held by the Govt.
servant and those of the post for which recruitment is
kill: made.

3. The Ministries/Departments may please:: bring th~
above clarification to the notice of all ·C"llcerned.-

[OPT OFFICE MEMORANDUNI No. ]SO [213/84-
Estt. (D) dt. 12-11-1987]

. .pl:j,itet· :-·-R.e!a.akon of Upper age limit for merito-
rious sporstmen/sportswomen for ap-
pointment in the Central Govcmm~llt.

The undersigned is directed to say that orders were
issued for appointment of meritorious sportsmen/
sportswomen in Group ·C' and '0' posts in relaxation
of the recruitment procedure vide this Department's
O.M. Nos. 14015/1/1I76-Estt.(D) dated 4th August,
1980 and 14034/7/85··Estt. (D) da~d 18th Septem-
ber, 1985 (copies enclosed). The question of givin~
further: concessiqm to) this category has been engaging
the attention of the Government for some time past.
In particular, a proposal tp extend the concession of
age relaxation for entry of the sportspersons into
Government service has been under consideration.

2. The matter has been carefully considered in con-
sultation with the UPSC. the Mini5try of Law, C&
AG and the Department of Youth Affairs and Sports.
It nas now been decided that the cafeaories of soorts-=> •
men/sportswomen specified in para (a) of this
Department's O.M. dated 4-8-1980 may be allow~d
relaxation in upper age limit upto a n1ClximUlll of 5
years (10 years in the CB8e of those belonging to
Scheduled Castes and Schedul~d Ttibes) for the pur-
pose of appointment to all Groups of civil posts/
services under the Government of India fil1d other-
'fise than through competitive examinations conduc-
ted by the UPsc. This concession will be available:
only to those sportspersons who satisfy all c' her eligi-
bility conditions relating to educational qualifications
etc. and furnish a certificate in the form and from an
authority pre5cribed in the a.M. dated 4th A\Jg\lSt,
1980. Sub-par:. (b) of. paragraph 1 of thi, a.M. "'ould
be dee..-e. 1'0 haTe be. amend~d to: this extl:lllt,



LIST OF GAMES/SPORTS WHICH QUALIFY
~RITQRIOUS . SPORTSPERSONS ·FOR CON-
SIDERATION FOR APPOINTMENT TO ·GROUP
'C'/'D' POSTS UNDER CENTRAL GOVT.

1. Archery
2. Athletics (including Track and Field events).
3. Atya-Patya
4 .. Badminton
5. Ball-Badminton
6. Basketblill
?Billiards and Snooker
8. Boxing .
9. Bridge

10. Carrom
11. Chess
12. Cricket
13. Cycling
1••..Equestrian ipo$
15. Football
16. Golf
17. Gymnastics (includiug Body-Building).
18. Handball

19. Hockey
20. Judo' .
21. Kabaddi
22. Karate-Do
23. ~ayiudng. and Canoeing
24. Kho-KhQ
25. ·Polo
26. Powf'rlifting
27. Rifle Shooting
28. Roller Skating
29. Rowi.ng
30. Soft Ball
31. Squash
32. Swimming
33. Table Tennis

34. Taekwondo
35. Te1ll1i-Koit
36. Tennis
37. Volleyball
38. Weight lifting
39. Wrestling \
40. Yatching



A.NNEXURE 'C'

Proforma of the annual statement to be 'fiUed by each Ministry/ Department regarding recruit-
ment of meritorious sportsmen referred to in para 6 of the Department, of Personnel and,
A.R. O. M. No. 14015/1/78-Estt(D) dated 4th A.ugust, 1980.

STATEMENT SHOWING NUMBER OF SPORTSMEN APPOINTED TO CLASS III AND CLASS
IV POSTS/SERVICES DURING THE YEAR ENDING 31ST DECEMBER, 198........•........

_________________________________ .__ ~_~~. __L. . _

S. Name of Ministry/ Number of sportsmen Number of sportsmen Total Name of
No. Department. appointed to Class III appointed to class IV appoint- the game

posts posts ments and No.
made appointed

In other T-otal' during the against
Offices year CoI. each

5 plus
Co!' 8

9

In the
Main
Ministry

In other' Total
Offices main

Ministry

___ ..• . ._~. __ .__ ._ .- ;..~_._ .. ~.~_._ .. ...-.-;..o...-.~_. .~

Category-wise break-up of the sportsmen appointed during the year mentioned in Cot. 9.

1. Participation in rnternational Competition.
2. Participation in National Competition.

'1oUrfiaDlcnts. ,.- ~ .-3. Participation in Inter-UniversitY .'

4. Patticipation in National School Games Competifion .

( )
Under Secretary (Administration)
MinistryjDepartment-'-' ---.



ANNEXURE '/J'

Specimenforms referred to in AnnexureB of the Ii~partment of Personnel and Administrative
Reforms O. M. No. 1401S/1/78-Estt(D)dated 4th August, 1980.

FORM-l
(for representingIndia in an International Competitionin one of the recognised Games/Sports).

NATIONAL FEDERATION/NATlONAL ASSOCIATIONOF-----
'Certificate to meritorious sportsman for employ.nent to GrouP C ffiD Serviceunder th~Central

Government.
Certified that ShrijSmt./Kumari-------------son/wife/laughter of Shri----

----------resident of -----------represented theCountryin the game/event
(completeaddr~ss)

of-"-----------------in-----------,competition/Tournament
at-------·----from--------to'-----------

The position obtained by the individual/teamin the above said Competition!Tournamentwas--

The Certificateis b~ing givenon the basisof recordavailablein theofficeof National Federation/National
Associationof ---- ------~-------
Place------------- Signature-.-----------

Name,....---------------
Designation----,-.------.--
Nameof theFederatiOl1!--
NationalAssociation,--------
Address.-------------_
Seal -~--------- ..-_

Note :-This Certiticatewillbe valid only when signedpersonallyby the Secretary, National Federation
National Association.

FORM-2
(for representinga State in India .in a Nationalcompetitionin oneof the recognisedGames/Sports).

STATE ASSOCIATIONOF-.,..·.------INTHE GAME Op:~·~·.~.--"'--""-'-"'-'--'~_
Certificateto a ffi., ritorious sportsman for emplc,ymentto a groupC & Dservice .under the Central

Government.
Certified that Shri/Smt.fI{umari'------------'son/wife/daughter of Shri----

-------------resident -of ---------------------represented
(completeaddress)

the State of --------·-------in the game/eventof------------in the
National Competition!Tournamentheld at--------froml----------- to---------.-.

The position obtained by the individual/teamin the above said CompetitioD/Tournamentwas--

of--------
Place--------
Date --,--------,-

Signature--- ------_
Name------------- __
Designation------------ _
Name of the State Association'-----

Address------------_
Seal.--------- ~

Note:-Tbis certificatewill be valid only wh.ensigned per~onaIlYby the Secretaryto the state Association.
$~



(for ,.,...tiq. YaWenity is tM I ••• ·tJ.rwmty Competition in one of the recogni,;ed Games/Sports).

UNIVERSITY OF

. Certiftcatcto a meritorioustlpommanforemployment.to a Group C & 0 serviceunder the Central
Government.

__________ r,esidentof-----~--------·student of -.-------.--

representedthe Universityof-'---·--------in the game/eventof-----·in Inkr-University
Competition/Tournamentheld at--------from,------to---------

The position obtained by the individual/teamin the above said competition/tournamentwas---

The certificate is being given on the basis ofrecords available in the office of Dean of Sports
or Officer in overall charge of sports in the University of--------------

Signature--------------
Name;---------------~
Designationl----.-------
Name of University--------.

Address,-------------
Seal,-----------------.--

NOTE:-1'his Certificate'will be valid only when signedp~rsonally~y Dean/Directoror other Officer
overall l;harie of sports ia the Vniversit)'of----------.



(for representinga State School Teamin the National Gamesfor SchoolIn one of the recognisedGames!
Sports).

Certificateto a meritoriousSportsmanfor employmentto a Group C & D serviceunderthe Central
Govehfinent.

Certifiedthat Shri/Kumari---------------son/daughter of Shri--------
.. r~iden~of----.,------·------~---,student of ------------.,.---.-

(completeaddress)
----------S,tate School Team in

:'.Jhe game/event·of------------------i'n the National Gamefor Schools held at
---.-----~-------f,rom----------t'o--------·

The Certificateis being given on the basis of records availablein the officeof Directorateof Public
InstructionslEducationof ------- -------~---

Signature-----.--------
Name--------------

Designation------------
Address"""----------~--

NOTE.:'-::"Thiscertificatewill be valid only when signedpersonallyby the Director or Additional/Jointor
DeputyDirector inoverall cllargeof sports/iames/forschoolsin the Directorateof Public Instru,c-
tion/Educationof the State.



1!>Pt OFFICI! MEMORANDUM No. AB-14017/
30/89-Estt. (RR) dated 10-7-90]-~t:Filling up of vacll>nciesreserved for Sche-

duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes, fal-
ling in the promotion quota.

The undersigned is directed to say that according
to the existing instructions, where eligible candidates
(within the zone, where promotion is made by the
selection method) belonging to Scheduled Castes and
~eduled Tribes are not available in the feeder cadre
forpromotioo td ~erved vacancies fal1iJig in the
~tkm. -quota, it becomes necessary to de-reserve,
~ vacancies and fiH them up by promotion of eligi-
ble "geneml" ~andidates, if available.

2. A Committee of Members of Parliament which
examined various matters relating to representation
Of Scbeduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in Govern-
ment '8()mses bas recommended that wherever subs-
tsnti;d backUg is still persisting due to non-availabi-
Jity -af Gandidates belonging to Scheduled Castes and
Scheduled Tribes in the feeder cadres, direct recruit-
ment should be arranged to fill up the reserved vacan-
cies.

3. The 'tecbmmendation has been examined and
;Jt Iha§ bseil decJided that where recruitment to a
grade is made both by promotion and direct recruit-
ment i.e. where separate quotas for promotion and
direttrecmitment are prescribed in the recruitment
1!Ules.B61'Ved vacancies falling in the promotion
~wbichcamJ.ot be filled due to non-availability
of eligible persons belonging to Scheduled Castes
and Scheduled Tribes in the feeder cadre may be
!temporarily ttiverted to the direct recruitment quota
and, iille4 b.y recmitment of candidates belonging to
icheduled Castes or Scheduled Tribes as the case may
·be in accordance with the provisions relating to direct
tectuitment oontained in the recruitment rules. In
the subsequent year:(s) when reserved vacancies in
,the c:fi"eotrecntitment quota become available they
fila, iDe diveJted t4ll ,the promotion quota to make up
;f6r ·the ·vacanciesdivertedearlier and filled from
Scheduled ·Castes/Scheduled Tribes candidates in the
Jee,der cadre who might by now have become eligible
for promotion. The exchange of vacancies in this
ttmltnet wilt ensure that the structure and composi-
•• of the cadre reUlain uneflected over a period.

. 4. 'Rte ptoptlSed diversion of vacancies from the
,promotion quota to the direct recruitment quota and
vice-vena involves relaxation of the recruitment

rules prescribing separate quotas for promotion and
direct recruitment. It is possible to effect the pro.-
posed diversion in exercise of the powers conferred
by the relevant relaxation clause in the recruitmeat
rules. As far as Group C and D posts are concern-
ed, Ministries/Departments are themselves compe-
tent to effect such diversion in exercise of the
powers for relaxation of recruitment rules. In res-
pect of Group A and Group B posts, the concurrence
of tile Department of Personnel and Training and
the Union Public Service Commission is essential.
It has been decided that in the matter of diversion
of reserved promotion quota vacancies for direct
recruitment and vise-versa in the circumstances men-
tioned above, the Ministries/Departments may them-
selves exercise the powers for relaxation, even in
respect of Group A & Group B posts, subject to the
approval of the u.P.S.C.

5. The procedure outlined in paras 3 and 4 above
will not apply in cases where the posts in a cadre
are filled 100% by promotion or in which there is no
element of direct recruitment prescribed in the
recruitment rules. In such cases, the existing proce-
dure will continue to be follOWed.

6. All Ministries/Departments are requested to
take necessary action in the matter accordingly. .It
is requested ~at diversion of vacancies may be
effected after careful consideration of all aspects.
if, for ins1tance, a candidate belonging to Scheduled
Caste or Scheduled Tribe is likely to become eligible
for promotion in the near future, it may be prefera-
ble to keep the reserved vacancy unfilled till that
time,. rather than diverting the vacancy for direct
recruItment of a candidate from outside. The powers
for relaxation of recruitment rules in the manner
indicated above may be exercised jndiciously to en-
sure that the interests of persons belonging to Sche-
duled .Castes and Scheduled Tribes are taken care of
and are not adversely affected by following these
instructions mechanically.

[DPT OFFICE MEMORANDUM No. 15012/1/87-
Estt.(D) dated 5-10-90]

Subject : Age-relaxation for widows, divorced
women and women separated from their
husbands .

The undersigned is directed to say that this Depart-
ment's O.M. No. 15012/13j79-Estt.(D) dated 19th
January, 1980 (copy enclosed) on the above subject



provides that for purposes of appointment to Group
C and D posts under the Central Govt.filled through
the sse and the Employment Exchange, the upper
age limit in the case of widows, divorced women and
women judicially separated from their husbands who
are not remarried shall be relaxed upto the age of
35 years (upto 40 years for members of Scheduled
Castes/Scheduled Tribes) by invoking the provisions
in the relevant recruitment rules.

2. The question whether the abovementioned' age-
relaxation for appointment by Group 'c' & 'D' posts
should be. extended to Group 'A' & 'B' posts 'has
been examined in consultation with the UPSC. It
has now been decided to allow the abovementioned
age-relaxation for widows etc. even for appointment
to Group 'A' & 'B' posts except where recruitment
:~, made through open .competitive examination.

[DPT OFFICE MEMORANDUM No.. 14023/1/
90-Estt.(J)) dated 21-5-1991]

The undersigned is directed to refer to tHis Depart-
ment's' Notification No. 15012/8/82-Estt. (D), dated
12-2-86 therein the qualification recognised as suffi-
cient for Ex-servicemen for entry into services were in-
~rted as sub-rule (4) & (5) in Rule 6 of the Ex-
servicemen (Re-employment in Central Civil Services
and Posts) Rules 1979 (copy enclosed) . It is
clarified that the relaxation of educational qualifica-
tions granted to Ex-servicemen for entry into services
envisaged in .this Department's notification of even
number dated 12-2-86 shall also apply for the pur-
pose of promotion to the higher grade subject to the
condition that no qualifications higher than which
prescribed for entry in the feeder grade is laid down
for the purpose of such promotion.

[DPT OFFICE MEMORANDUM No. 22011/6/86-
Estt.(D) dated 30-5-1986]

Scrutiny and furnishing of
fonnation/records while

complete in-
sending pro-

posals to UPSC for promotion/selection on
tranfer and transfer on deputation.

, The, undersigned is directed to refer to para 5(ii)
of the Deptt. of Personnel Circular No. 22011/6/
75-Estt. (D), dated 30-12-76 which prescribed that
the documents to be sent to the UPSC for ho~ding
DPC meetings should be complete and sent in good
time before the date of the meeting. The circular
also stipulates that the information furnished to the
UPSC/DPC should be factually correct and complete
In all respects. It has also been laid down that
where incorrect information has been furnished th.::
w.atter should be investigated and . suitable action
taken against the delinquent employee. Similarly,
the Deptt. of personnel issued instructions [vide
q.M. No. 14017/17/83-Estt. (RR), dated 17-7-:-85]
indicating the procedure for expeditious filling up
pos~ by transfer on deputation.

2. It has been brought to the notice of this Depart-
ment· by the Union Public Service Commission that
inspite of the above instructions most of the DPC
proposals are received in the Commission's Office in
an incomplete form. An analysis has revealed
that 40 to 50% of the cases are returned by the Com-
mission due to non-availability of all the information!
records. It has been observed that the major
factors due to which the proposals have to be re-
turned are:

(i) No scrutiny is made before sending the
proposals to UPSC in respect of the, various
formalities to be completed or the type of
records/information to be sent to the Com-
mission.

(ii) The non-availability of uptodate/complete
annual confidentia[ records. In several
cases Ministries send proposals for selec-
tion indicating that ACRs are being sent
separately or will be sent subsequently but
at the same time request the Commission
to finalise the selection. Since ACRs are
the only material for finalising most cases
of selection, obviouSilyit will not be possi-
ble for the Commission to process the
case unless and until the ACRs are receiv-
ed. In many cases it has also been o~
served that Selection Committee meetiOiS



fixed in lUlticipati'm of receipt ACRs bad
to be postponed in the last minute due to
non-availability Qf uptoc:Jate/complere
ACRs.

(ill) In a la.rge number of cases, the Ministries/
Departments merely forward the ACR
folders without checking whet~r the ACRs
for the previous five years are available in
the folder or not. On a scrutiny in the
UPSC Office, it is seen that in an overwhel-
ming majority of cases either ACRs are
not uptodate or missing for some interven-
ing years. This necessitates a back
reference in the Ministry concerned conse-
quently resulting in delays.

3. In order to improve the situatkm it has been
decided that the Ministrles!Depa.rtments should
&dopt the following measures in tile matter of for-
warding proposals to UPSC for selection by promo-
tion or by transfer on deputation.

(a) A check list has been ~~ in the
UPSC office to undertake preliminary
·scrutiny of the proposals received both for
(i) promotion and (ll) transfer on depu-
tation. A copy each of these check lists
is enclosed at Annexure..I and II. The
MinistrieslDepartmenifs are :requested to
ensure that the various points mt'ntioned
in the relevant check lists are satisfactorily
met before sending the proposals to UPSC.

(b) No proposal for holding a DPC or Seleet-
tion Committee should be sent ,t+) UPSC
until and unless all the ACRs complete
and uptodate are available. In certain
cases involving collection of large number
of ACRs, the proposal can be sent only if
at least 90% of the ACRs (uptodato and
complete) are available.

(c) The ACR folder should be checked to
verify whether the ACR.s for the individual
years are available. For this purpose,
the proforma enclosed (Atlnexure-III)
should be filled in and sent· to UPSC.
This may be substituted in place of the list
of the ACRs referred in co!. 8 of Annexure-
m to the Department of Pe~lU1el circular

dated 30-12-76 (proforma for referring
proposals for promotion to UPSC) . If
the ACR for a particular year is not avai-
lable and for valid/justifiable reasons it
cannot be made available, a certificate
should be recorded to that effect and
placed in the ACR folder.

CHECK LIST FOR PROMOTION CASES

1. RECRUITMENT RULES

(c) Does it provide for promotion on selection
bases.

(d) Whether promotion is from Group B to A.

(e) Whether promotion within Group A.

(a) Whether in (revised) prescribed form.

(b) Whether signed by competent officer.

(c) Whether all column filled properly.

(a) Whether in the prescribed proforma.
(Annexure I of DOP OM dt. 30-12-76)

(c) Whether duly authenticated by an officer
not below Under Secy. rank.

(d) Whether list of additions/deletions given,
if any.

(f) Whether UPSC reference number given
under which officers appointed.

(a) Whether educational qualification prescrib-
ed for direct recruitment applicable to
promotees or otherwise specifically pres-
cribed.

(1).) If so, whether details of educationNquati-
fication of officers given.



(c) Whether separate yearwise eligibility list
for preparation of yearwise panel iivcn
where applicable.

(d) Whether full quantum qf officers in consi-
deration zone (including SC/ST in the ex-
tcnded zone) available.

(a) Whether yearwise break-up of occurrence
given for existing vacancies.

(b) Whether details for anticipated vacancies
given.

(c) Whether reservation position given for
Group B to Group A.

(b) If so, whether DOP&AR approva.l ta.ken.

8. CHARACTER ROLLS

(a) Whether received for all eligible o'mcen.

(b) Whether uptodate (w.r.t. year of vacancies).

(c) Any incomplete CRs? (position to be indi-
cated in separate sheet).

(d) Whether any reason given for missini/in-
complete OR.

(a) Whether in the prescribed form.

(b) Whether recorded by an officer of Deputy
Secretary rank.

(c) Whether recorded for a.ll eligible officers.

(a) Has UPSC reference number, if any, for pre-
vious DPC, given.

(b) Whether panel drawn earlier has 'been ex~
hausted.
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11. REVIEW DPC

Whether proposal is covered by OOP guidelines
dated 30-12-76.

CHECK LIST FOR TRANSFER ON
DEPUTA nON/TRANSFER

(a) Whether already notified.

(b) Whether uptodate.

(c) Does it provide for transfer on deputation/
transfer.

(a) Has it gone to all concerned organisations/
agencies prescribed in RRs.

(b) Whether list given of organisations to which
circulated.

(c) Whether prescribed eligibility conditions/
field of selection/educational qualification
and mode prescribed in the rectt. rules men-
tioned in the circular.

(d) Whether vacancy recirculated if RR was
subsequently amended (after initial appoint-
ment on deputation) to provide for transfer
(applicable only for transfer cases).

(b) If so, whether DOP's approval taken.

(c) Whether relaxation indicated in the vacancy
circular.

5. SENIORITY LIST (FOR COMPOSITE FIELD)

(a) Whether seniority list in the feeder grade
received.

(b) If so, whether in prescribed proforma (An-
lle:tur~ 1 of DOP OM dated 30-12-76).



(c) Whether duly signed by an officer not below
Under Secretary's rank.

(d) Is there any discrepancy.

7. CONSOLIDATED COMPARATIVE STATE-
MENT

(a) Whether in prescribed proforma.

(b) Whether required particulars given.

(c) Whether eligibilityInon-eligibility indicated
(with reason for non-eligibility) .

8. BIO-DATA OF CANDIDATES

(a) Whether received for all nominees (eligible
and ineligible).

(b) Whether signed by nomin~cs.

(c) Whether received through proper channel.

9. CHARACTER ROLLS

(a) Whether received for all.

(b) Whether uptodate (Position to be indicated
in a separate sheet).

(c) In case of attested copies of CR whether
attested by an officer not below Under Secre-
tary's rank.

(d) Whether reasons for incomplete/non-avail-
able CRs given.

(a) Has UPSC reference number given.

(b) Whether reserve list (still valid) available
from previous seection.

11. (£) EXISTING DEPUTATIONISTS

(a) Whether certificate given that no other depu-
tationist was appointed prior to the officer
who is being considered for transfer.

(b) If there are other deputationists, has a certi-
ficate of their unwi1lin'gness' for transfer
given.

(a) Whether available from officer(s).

(b) Whether available from parent depart-
mentes).

£Applicable only for transfer cases.
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[DPT OFFICE MEMORANDUM No. 39021/3/86-
Estt(B) dt. 26-10-1987]

Subject : Cutting down the delay in the issue of adver-
ti~ements for direct recruitment to various
posts under the purview of the UPSC.

The undersigned is directed to say that the question
of cutting down the deby in the issue of advertise-
ments for direct recruitment to various posts under
the purview of the UPSC has been under considera-
tion of this Department for some time past. It has
been brought to the notice of this Department by the
UPSC that the requisitions sent by the Ministries/
Departments to them for recruitment to various posts
are not complete in all respects. Often recruitment
rules for the post in question are not enclosed with the
requisition. Even the reference to recruitment rules
on the subject is not complete. It is also observed in
some cases that while original reference of the noti-
fication of recruitment rules is indicated, the latest
amendment is not quoted. Consequently, the Com-
mission have to refer to their .old files with a view
to verify whether the copy of recruitment rules sent
incorporates all the amendments or not. Obviously,
this leads to delays in advertis;ng the posts. A consi-
derable time could be saved if an up-to-date copy of
tbenotified recruitment rules for the post is made
available to the Commission with the requisition. This
Department have already issued instructions in this
regard vide OM No. 3902113/86-Estt. (B) dated
20-2-1986.

2. Further, the following deficiencies have been
noticed by the Commission in the requisitions for
advertisement :

(a) In some cases Recruitment Rules have not
. been amended to restrict relaxation of ag,e

limit for Govel1)ment servants upto 5 years
in accordance with DPAR OM No. CSL.
14017/l/82-Estt(RR) dated 4-6-1986.

(b) Total emoluments excluding CCA & HRA
on initial appointment at minimum of the
pay scale are not indicated.

(c) It is not categorically stated whether the
p()st(s) is/are attracted by economy ban or
relaxation to the ban has been obtained.

(This needs to be cxamil1d with reference
to the Deptt. of Perwnncl & Training OM
No. 240l2/57/84-EstL(B) (Vol. II) Dt.
8th Oct., 1985, Ministry 02 Finance (Deptt.
of Expenditure) OM No. F.7(20)-Ej
Coord/85 dated 7-1-1986 and OM No.
F.7(l)-E(Coord)j86 li"ted 20-5-1986.)

(d) There is no indication whether the copies of
requisitl.on have been endorsed to Central
(Surplus Staff) Cell and Director General
(Resettlement), Ministry of Defence as re-
quired vide Deptt. of Personnel, & AR OM
No. Fl/15/81-Estt(C) dated 6th June,
1981.

(e) It is not stated if the vacancy in question
will be available for a period of more than
three years.

(f) In some recruitment rules, the method of
recruitment, provides for promotion/transfer
on deputation, failing which by direct re-
cruitment. It is not indicated if the first
method was first tried. The Commission's
reference number is not indicated in the
latter case.

(g) In some cases the reservation position in res·
pect of vacancies reserved for SC/ST is not
correctly indicated.

(h) Often the duties are not described clearly but
the list given is often in the form of a ramb-
ling narration.

(i) In a number of cases, pre-revised pay scales
are still being indicated.

3. All the Ministries/Deptt. are requested to furnish
the lutest copy of the notified/approved Recruitment
Rules to the Commission with the requisition, duly
authenticated, with a certificate stating that it
incorporates an the amendments made till then. In
the interest of expeditious processing of requisitions in
the Commission,- they may also pleiJ.seensure that the
re€}uisitionsare free from. the ,defeciencies pointed out
in para 2 above·



[5PT OFFICE MEMORANDUM No, AB.14017/
70/87-Estt (RR)dt. 14-7-88].

Subject: Crucial date for determining age limits for
competitive examinations conducted in parts
by the UPSCjSSC.

As the Ministry .of Defence etc., are aware, accord-
ing to the instructions contained in para 2 of this
Department's O.M. No. 42013/1/79-Estt(D) dated
4th December, 1979, the crucial date for determining
t1re a'ge limits for comPetitive examinations held for
recruittnent by UPSC/SSC etc. in tlie fitst balf of the
year is the first day of January of the year in which
the examination is held; and if the examination is beld
in the secoild half of the year, the crucial date will
be the first day of August of the year in which the
examination is held.

Date on which
first part of Exam.

held

Exam. A

Exam. B

Exam. C

2
--- - ~------------ --- --~._--_._._._--

1-3-88

1-9-88
1-3-88

2. Some doubts have been expressed as to what
~hould be the crucial date fot determifiirig ttre •
limits in respect of examinations whicli are held in
two parts on two different dates of the year. For
instance, the Preliminary examination of the Civil
Services Examination is normally held in the first haff
of the year and the Main examination is held in the
second half of the year. In this case the position has
been clearly indicated in the niles for this examination
that the latter of tbe two dates would be the crucial
date. If, however, both parts of an examination f~l
in the first half of the year, the crucial date for deter-
rriirling the age limits will normally be the 1st of
January. Similarly, if both parts of an exaihmatioH
faJll in the second half of the year, the ctucia1 date
for determining the age limits would be the 1st Of
A.U;gust. J:'he position in this regard is clarified in the
foUowing iIlustrations :-

Date on which
second part of Exam.

held

Date for determining
the age limits (Mini-
mum and Maximum)

3
- - ------------ ---'_.-._-~_.~

25-8-88

1-3-89

1-5'-88

4
---- ._---_. __ ._._.- --------"-,_ ..._------------

As on 1-8-88

As on 1-1-89

As on 1-1-88

3. It may sometimes so happen that due to exigen-
cies of circumstances an examination, which is nor-
mally held during the first half of the year, is shifted
to the second half. In such a case, the date for deter-
nun.ing the age limits would still be the 1st of January.
The exact position should be clearly indicated in the
rules for the respective examinations, which are noti-
tied for the purpose.

[DPT OFFICE MEMORANDUM No. 39021131
87-Estt (B) Dt. 10-6-1987].

Sub :-Elimination of delays in issuing offer of
appointment-Issue of formal offer of ap-.
pointment to the selected candidates by the

Min'i'stry/DepartJ'nent anQ cancellation there-
26-~37 P& Trg./9'4

b~fore requesting the Commission for re-
placement-procedure regarding.

The undersigned is directed to refer to the instruc-
ti6n.s contained in the Ministry of lIome Affairs (now
JJep'iiitinerit of Personnel &, 1'raitrlng) O.M. No. 23/
9l/68.£stt. (B), dated 26th FebrUary, 1969 (ropy
enclosed) on the subject noted abOve emphasismg the
n.eed for issuing offer of appointment to candidates
recommended by the Commission within 3 to 4 months
of tIle reciipt of the recommendations from the UniOt1
PUblic Ser~iceCommission.

2. Futth€r, instiuctlons were issued vide. this Dept!.
O. M. No. 9/23/71-Est1, (D), dated 6th June, 1978,
indicatmg in,ter alia the maximum period of 9 months
up' to whi~fi an offer of appointment can be kept
open.

3. It ~as been brought to the notice of thiS MniiJ-
try by the Union Public Service Commi8lion that the



Ministries/Departments have been approaching the
Commission to recommend another candidate ill place
of the recommended candidate, on certain grounds
without issuing any formal offer of appointment to the'
recommended candidate. Even certain Ministries/De-
partments have approached the Union Public Service
Commission to advertise fresh recruitment to the post
without first cancelling the offer of appointment made
to the earlier candidate.

4. 'All the Ministries/Departments are, therefore,
requested to ensure that there is no undue delay in
making offers of appointment to the selected can<Ji-
dates recomended by the Commission. They are also
requested to ensure that the Commission is approached
for recommending another candidate in' place of the
recommended candidate or for advertising afresh only
after the candidate already recommended by the
Commission has been offered the appointment and he
has declined to join the post or has not joined the post
within the maximum period of 9 months" stipulated
in the O.M. dated 6-6-1978 referred to above, after
which the offer of appointment should lapse.

[DPT OFFICE MEMORANDUM No. 39036/6/88-
Estt. (B) dt. 18-1-1990]

Subject : Operation of reserve list prepared on the
boasisof selections made by UPSC.

The undersigned is directed to say that the Union
Public Service Commission, while making selection for
various posts by direct recruitment or for appointment
on transfer on deputation/transfer, also draw up,
wherever possible,. a panel of candidates in order of
merit, to be kept in reserve. The panel is made use
of in a contingency when the recommended candi-
date does not join the post for one reason or the
other and resultant replacement vacancy occurs. The
reserve panel is also operated in the event of the resig-
nation or death of a candidate within six months of
his appointment. In this connection attention is invi-
ted to this Ministry's O. M. No. 39021/18/84-Est1,
(B) dated 6-2-85 modified by O. M. dated 13-6-85,
20-11-85 'and 14-5-87.

2. Whenever a rquisition is sent to the UPSC for
selection by direct recruitment, transfer on deputation
or transfer and the candidate recommended by the

UPSC does not join within the stipulated period or the
candidate after appointment resigns the post or dies
within six months of his appointment creating a va-
cancy, the Ministry/Department concerned should
approach the UPSC for nomination ·.ofa candidate
from the reserve panel if any, maintained by the
UPSC. Only after hearing from the UPSC in the
matter should the recruitment process be treated as
completed and the Ministry/Department concerned
resort to any alternative method of recruitment to fill
up the vacancy.

[DPT OFFICE MEMORANDUM No. 39011/8/88-
Estt. (B) dt. 20-3-91]

Subject: Forw of requisition to be sent to the Union
PUblic Service Commission for recruit-
ment-printing of.

The undersigned is directed to refer to the Ministry's
O. M. of even number dat~d 8th July, 1988 fOfW'Brd-
ing the revised form No. "UPSC-33" for placing re-
quisitions with the UPSC for making direct recruit-
ment.

2. Copies of the proforma have since been got
printed with fueSymbol "OOP&T-I" and are avail-
able in the"Office of the Manager, Government of
India Forms Stores, Directorate of Printing, 116,
Lenin Sarani, Calcutta-700 013. It is requested that
in future requisitions to the UPSC may be sent in this
printed form.

3. The Ministry of Finance etc. are requested to
-bring the contents of this O. M. to the notice of 1I1l
attached and subordinate offices for their information
and necessary action.

[DPT OFFICE MEMORANDUM No. 39020/8/91-
Estt. (B)Dt. 20-9-91]

Subject :-Notifying of proper vacancies to the Com-
mission for conducting recruitments-
Issue of general instructions-regarding.

The undersigned is directed to invite attention of
the Ministries/Departments to this Department's O.



M. No. 3QO~116/84-E.stt. B dated 17tl1 J~y, l~~.
(copy' enclosed in which the need for m~g :.in·ac-
curate assessment of the number of vaciricies for re-
cruitment by the UPSC, ,,;,as emp1lasised.

2. The Commission have observed that most of the
illP~Q.tingMinistries/Departments, are not following
tl;le.~ fnstructjon~ scrupulously while se:QQ.ing their
reqlllsitions to the UPSc. Vacancies are not assessed
accui'ately and very often requisitions are sent piece-
meal in respect of vacancies for identical posts, caus-
ing confusibn and embarrassment to the Commission
and leading to delay in r~ruitment.

3. Ministry of Finance etc. are therefore requested
to .~nsure th8;t the vacancies are asses!'led accurately
Qf;~9Jere,quisitions are sent for recruitment. It may
;,Usabe ensured that while sending requisitions to the
Commission all relevant facts such as the reasons for
occurrenCe of vacancy alongwith a brief history are
brought to the notice of the Commission. The!'lc
iJ1s~~uctiol1sm:ay please p~ brought to tlle notice of
all offices working und~r t~ for tI"eir information
and compli;ilnce.

LDP <SoAR OFFICE MEMORANDlJM No. 39021/
6/84-Estt (B)dt 17-7-1994]

Notification of proper vacancie,s to the Com-
mission for conducting' recruitments-issue
of general instructions-regarding.

The undersigned is directed to say that in one of
the recruitment cases, an ind,enting Ministry sent a
r.e.qlJisition to the Commission for conducing recruit.
J,llentfor a post' for which the <;ol11missionhad already
recommended a candidate in 1981 but the Ministry
concerned did not offer the appointment to the com-
mission's nominee for some administrative reasons.
~llb.sequently. the Ministry forwarded a requisition
for advertisement of the same post but they did not
reveal in their requisition as to how the proposed
vacancy had arisen nor did they intimate that the
appointment of the Union Public Service Commis-
sion's earlier nominee was still pending. The Com-
lJli.ssion asspmed Olat the requisition was based on
a fr:e,~, fjnn agd propt;r vacancy a~d initiated recruit-
lP.etl~pro,cess. .At a subsequent stage, the Ministry
qrought to the notice of the Commission the factabout the earlier recommendation of the Commission;
thereby causing a great embarrassment to them. It is,
th~efo;fe, felt that in the absence of any relevant in~
f-prlWtrt!9'P:. fun~ bytbe ¥inistry coll~ed, it is
not possible for the Commission to ailccrtain whether

th~ vapancy in4icatcd in the rf'9.uisitiou is a fr~ ~or an· old one for which the Commission ~d alre3dy
conducted a recruitment, but the Ministry/Department
had nOt made the offer of appointment to the recom-
mended candidate for one reason Qr the other. It i!'l
not possible for the Commission to link up the fresh
requisition with an old one to know its past history
gnl~ss the Ministry itself furnishes the requisite infor-
mation in this regard. At the same time, it is incum-
bent upon the requisitioning Ministry/Department to
point out such facts which they alone are competent
to do in items of availability of information. In the
installt case, the Ministry concerned did not put ~-
fore th~ Commission all the facts for their conside~~
tion and thereby created an unusual situation whicI,
led to embarrassment to the Commission.

2. The Ministry of Agriculture etc. are, therefore,
requested to ensure that the vacancies notified to the
Commission are proper and firm ones and all relevant
facts as to the reasons of occurrence of vacancy along
with a brief history are brought to the notice of the
Commission.

[OPT OFFICE MEMORANDUM No. 20020/4/g9-
Estt. (D) dt. 7-2-90]

Subject :-Inter-se-seniority of promotees from more
than one feeder grades--Clarificatiou-
regarding.

The undersigned is directed to refer to M.H.A. O.
M. No. 9/11/55-RPS dated 22-12-1959 on the
above subject and to say that the following clarifica-
tion has been given therein :

"General Principle 5(ii) : Illustration; wher,
75% of the vacancies in the grade of Head
Clerk are reserved for promotion from the
grade of Upper Division Clerk and 25 % from
the grade of Storekeeper shall be arranged in
separate lists with reference to their relative
seniority in those grades. The DPC will make
scl~ction of three candidates from the list of
UDC and 1 from the list of Store K~~r.
Thereafter, the selected persons from each tist
shall be arranged in a single list in a consoli-
dated order or merit assessed by the DPC
which will determine the seniority of the per-
sons on promotion to the higher grade."

2. The illustration referred to above relates to a
situation \vhere promotion is made by a single DPC
from more than one stream and by ielection. Thil
principle cannot be applied to caiei where there ill a.
separate DPC for promotion from either streJJU ~d



the method of selection from either stream may also
vary. It is clarified that in such cases the principle
of rotation of vacancies between different streams will
have to be followed and notgerieral ·principle 5 (ii)
referred to above. For instance, if promotion to a
grade is made 50% from grade 'A' and 50% from
grade 'B' through separate DPCs, vacancies in the
promotion quota may be filled in the order At, BI,
A2, B2, A3, etc. etc. assuming that AI, A2, A3, are
the candidateil included in the select list of Grade
'A'l and 'B' 1, & 'B'2 are those included in the sele~t
list of Grade 'B'.

[DPT' OFFICE MEMORANDUM No. 28036/8/37-
Estt. (D) dt. 30-3-1988]

Sub : Ad hoc appointment-Revision of instructions
on.

The undersigned i~ directed to say that instructions
have been issued from time. to time by the Depart-
IDent of Personnel & Training requesting all Ministri-
es/Departments to fill all posts only in accordance with
the preiOcribedprocedure and Recruitment Rules on a
regular basis. Consequently, Ministries/Depart-
ments are required to ensure that all appointments
made on an ad-hoc basis are limited to posts which
can not be kept Vacant until regular candidates be-
come available. However, it has been noted that
appointments continue to be made on an ad-hoc basis
and propO&als are being received in this Department
for regularisatiop; of these appointments on the grounds
that the persons concerned have been woddng against
t}lese posts fora long time. This has led to instan-
ces where Courts and Tribunals have directed the
Government to fix seniority after taking into consi-
deration the period of service rendered on an ad-hoc
basis. This unintended benefit of ad-hoc service has,
therefore, been bestowed to a number of persons whose
ad-hoc promotions have been made on the basis of
seniority-cum-fitness, even though the Recruitment
Rules for the post may have prescribed promotion by
selection.

. 2. In view of the position explained above, it h3&
been decided that the Ministries IDepartments may not
make any appointment on an ad hoc basis including
appointments by direct recruitment; promotion, trans-
fer on deputation etc. The procedure to be followed
in circumstances when ad hoc appointments are pre-

sently frcqlien(]y being resorted to, is explaiMN
below:-

Ad hoc appointments are frequently resorted to cn
the grounds that Recruitment Rules for the post are in
the process of being framed. In this Department'li
O.M. No. 3902115/83-Estt.(B) dated 9th July, 1985,
all Ministries/Departments have been advised that if
there are overriding compulsions for filling any Group
A or Group B post in the absence of Recruitment
Rules, then they may make a reference to the Union
Public Service Commission (uPSC) for deciding the
mode of recruitment to that post. Further action to
fill the post may be taken according to the advice
tendered by the UPSC. All such appointments will
be treated as regular appointments. In the case of
Group C and D posts which are ontside the pur-
view of UPSc, powers to frame Recruitment Rules
without consulting the Department of Personnel and
Training have already been delegated to the Adminis-
trative Ministries vide this Department's O. M. No.
CD-14017JlO Estt. (RR) dated 21st March, 1985.
Therefore, no appointment may be made to any post
on an ad hoc basis on the ground that no Recruit-
ment Rules exist for the same.

Ad hoc appointments are also frequently resorted to
on the ground that propcsals are under consideration
to amend the existing Recruitment Rules. The legal
position in this regard is that posts are to be filled as
per eligibility conditions prescribed in the rules in
force at the time of OCClli"renCeof the vacancies unleH
the amended Recmitment Rules are brought into
force with retrospective effect. In fact, the practice
has been to give effect to amendments in the Recruit-
ment Rules only prospectively, except in rare cases.
Hence regular appointmentijpromotions may be
made in all ~uch cases in accordance with the Recruit-
ment Rules i'1 force at the time when the vacancy
arises. No ad hoc appointments/promotions may be
made on the grounds that the Recruitment :Rule. are
bein: reviaed or am.ended.



Another reason for making ad hoc arrangtment and
de'aying regular promotions is that the seniority posi-
tion of the officer holding the post in the feeder
grade is disputed. In all such cases regular DPCs
may be held based On the existing seniority list. In
case such disputes arc pending before a Conrt/Tribu·
, . .

nal, unless there is an injunction/slay order against
making regular promotions, the appointing [Juthority
may convene the DPC and make promotion on the
basi~ of the existing seniority list. How~ver, while
is~ying t~e orders in such cases it should be stipulated
that these, promotions are provisional and subject to
the final decision of the Court/Tribunal. Subse-
quently, when the directions of the CourtfTribunlll
b~orrie availabl~ a. Review DPC may be held and the
necessary adjustments made in the promotions of offi-
cers'based upon the revised seniority list. Tn case
;afiy of the officers provisionally promoted do not
'figUre in the list approved by the Review DPC they
'mat be reverted to tile p~ts held by them earlier.

,_ Ad.hoc appointments 'are also made on the consi-
.deration fhat adequate number of qualified candidates
are not available for filling the vacancies through the
4irect recruitment quota prescribed in the Recruitment
Rules., In some cases even though, the req'.lired
number of candidates are recommended by the Union
_Publk, Service Commissicn, sse some of them do not
join ?r they join and to resign therenftcr.

. 'According to the instructions contained in this De-

partment's a. M. No. 24012/34/80-E~tt. (B) dated
'20th February, 1981, while notifying vacancies to re-
'c:iuiting agencies, especially the ~:SC, the appointing
authority IS expected to compute the total number of
v~cancies taking into considerati.on the likeliyvacancies

oming-the period begining from the dtlte of :mnOllnce-

ment of the examination in question upto the date of

announcement of the ~mh~equent examinntion ~o that
the total number of post~ to be kept V2l.C:!lutmay be
v~'few: '
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Inspitt of thi~, if some vacancies still _'eroain ullfil-
ed the following measures may be adopted :--

(a) Wherever feasible, the posts may be a1low-
ed to remain vacant until qualified candi-
dates become available at the next exami-
nation.

(b) Wherever the Recruitment Rules for the
posts provide alternative methcds of recruit-
ment i.e. no~ only by the direct method bllt

also by transfer on deputation, efforts In:lY

be made to fill those vacancies which can-
not be held over (until candid:stes of the

next examination become available). by the
alternative methods i.e. hy transfer on depu-

tation.

(c) However, in cases where direct recruitment
is the only method provided in the recruit-
ment rules, Ministries/Departments have
been advised vide a.M. No. 14017/8/84-
Estt (RR) dated 19th June, 1986, that the
Rules may be amended to provide for trans-
fer on deputation as an alternative method to

short-term vacancies in the direc~ recruit-
ment quota. In CJse the rules have not
been amended the Ministries/Departments
may take steps to do so L1'J1mediatelyso that
the shortage of qualified candidates against
the DR quota, may be met by filling tho
vacancies through transfer on deputation for

~hoct periods.

(v) Whenever short-term vacancies are caused by
the regular incumbents proceeding on· leave for 45
days or more, study leave, deputation etc. of less than
one year duration, they may be filled by officers avail-
able on an approved panel. Such (1 panel may be
maintained' taking ido account not only the actual
buta1so the vacancies anticip::lted over a period of 12
••ooth~ in l'lccordance with the exi~ting instructions of



ktlk1ing pPCs. Wherever an officer is not available
o~ 'aD.'approved panel the post may be kept vacant,
at far as possible.

3. If the prescribed instructions and procedures are
.trictly adhere to, iJ may be seen that there will be
nry few cases where appointments need to be made
oil an adhoc basis. Such circumstances may be-

(i) where there is an injunction by a Court/
Tribunal directing that the post may not be
filled on a regular basis and if the final
judgement of the Court/Tribunal is not ex-
pected early and the post also cannot be ~ept
v~ant.

(ll) where the DR quota has not been filled and
the RRs also do not provide for filling 11. up
on transfer or deputation temporarily and
the post cannot also be kept vacant.

(m) In shalt term vacancies due to regular in-
tum.bent~ being on leave/deputation etc.,
and where the p0l.ts cannot be filled as per
para 2 (v), and canoot also be kept vacant.

.4 .. in such exceptional circumstances adhoc appoint-
menta may be rewrted to iubject to the folIoing eondi.
ti.0DI:-

(i) The total period for which the appointment!
promotion may be made, on an ad hoc basis,
will be limited to one year only. The prac-
tice of giving a break periodically and ap-
pointing the same person on an adhoc basil
may not be permitted. In case there are
compulsions for extending any adhoc ap-
pointment/promotion beyond one year, the
approval ')f the Department of Personnel
and Training may be sought at least two
months in advance before the expiry of the
one year period. If the approval of the
Department of Personnel & Training to toe
continuance of the adhoc arrangements 1Je..
yond one year is not received before the
expiry of the one year period the ad hoc
appointment/promotion shall automatically
cease on the expiry of the one year term.

(ii) If the appointment proposed to be made on
adhoc basis involves the approval of the
Appointments Committee of the Cabinet,

. this may be obtained prior to the appoint-
ment/promotion being actually made.

Where adhoc appointment is by promotion
of the officer in the feeder grade, it may be
done on the basis of seniority-cum-fitneu
basiseven where promotion is by selection
method as under :-

(a) Adhoc promotions may be made only
after proper screening by the appointing
authority of the records of the officer

(b) O~ those officers who fulfil the eligibi-
lity conditions prescribed in the recruit-
ment rules should be considered for ad-
hoc appointment. If however, there are
on eligible officers, necessary relaxation

, should be obtained from the competent
authority in exceptional circumstances.

(e) The claim. of Scheduled Castes and
Scheduled Tribes in adhoc promotions
.hall be considered in accordance 'with
the guidelines contained in the Depart-
ment of personnel & A. R. Office
Memorandum No. 36011j14j83-Estt.
(SCT) dated 30-4-1983 and 30-9-83 .

(iv) Where adhoc appointment by direct recruit-
.menL (which a! explained above should be
yery rare) is being done as a last resort, it
.hould be ensured that the persons appoint-
ed are those nominated by the employment
exchange concerned and they also fulfil the
stipulations as to the educational qualifica-
tions/experience and the upper age limit
prescribed in the Recruitment Rnles.

Where the normal procedure for recruitment
to a post is through the employment ~x-
change only, there is no justification for re-
sorting to ad hoc appointment.

(v) Where the appointing authority is not-the
Ministry. the authorities competent to ap-
prove adhoc appointments may be decided
by the Administrative Ministries themselves.
The competent authority so authorised by
the Ministry should be one level higher
than the appointing authority prescribed
for that post.

5. Adhoc promotions with respect to officers whose
cases are kept in a sealed cover in accordance with
0)4 No. 22Qll/2j86-Estt.(A), dated 12-1-1988, will



however, continue to be governed by these special ins-
trUctions. SiI)lilarly, ad hoc promotions of officers
bel<;mging to the Central Secretariat Service (eSS)
to posts of Under' S~cretary/Deputy Secretary under
the. Central Staffing Scheme, will continue to be re-
gUl«ted by special instructions contained in O. M. No.
31116/82-EO(MM) dated 28-9-1983.

:6,_All.ad hoc appointments inclQding ad hoc promo-
tiQQSshall be reviewed on the basis of the above guide-
lines. . In exceptionai circumstances, wherever such
appointments are required to be continued beyond the
present lerm, the decision thereon may be taken by
theautl10rity prescribed in para (4)(v). Howevef~
it may be noted that the continu:ance of such ad hoc
appointments including ad hoc promotions will be sub
ject to the overall restriction of one year from the date
of iIfut gf lAeH inltluctioDt.

[~ omc. Memorandum No. 1<4011122117-"'.
(RR) dt. 17-6-87)

s~ :-Rccommendations of the Fourth Pay CorD-
. '. mission-Increase in promotion qum.

from Group 'B' to Group; 'A' and ear ••
marking pi promotion quota in 1elation to
posti and not to vacanciCl. (Para 23.11),

l:he' Fourth Pay Commission while examinins the
prbbtotion policy under the Central Government :re-
cOJDDlC!n<iedthe following vide-paragraph 23.11 :-

"23,11 : The present procedure for promotion
from Group 'B' to Group 'A' posts in organised
services 'is not uniform. The percentage of

'-"',pOst51.prescribed fQr promotion varies from de- .
partrnent to department and ranges from 20 to

" 50. Further, while in some services the percen-
. 1a~c is related to the number of vaeancie&, . ill

others it is a percentage of the posts. A prOo-
111,otionquota of 20 percent for Group 'D' em~
loyees appears to be inadequate and ministries/

,'. depattments may review the position. We also
recommend that in all cases the number of palm
avai1able for promotion of Group 'B' officers
should be a percentage of the posts at group
'A' level and not related to the pumber of vacall-•••

2. The matter was examined by the Goverilm.at
in detail. It has been decided not to accept the re-
commclldaUont.

[DPT QFFICE MEMORANDUM No. AB. 14017/
73/86-Estt. (RR) dt. 31-3-1987]

Subject :-Recommendations of Fourth Pay Com-
mission-Recruitment in servi~ (para
19.6).

The undersigned is directed to say tha~ the Fourth
Pay Commisf>ion,while recommending various meuu-
rea to promote efficiency in administration, has suggee--
tod the need for pcriodica~ review of the qualificatiODI
Jiece6sary for recruitment to the various orgaJiiscd
l«Vicei and posta, The relevant reoommendatiop (para
29.6. o,aptef 29, Vol~. IV Pa~ I of tile Repoxt) II
•• 'f8~:-

"C.,. .hollld also be takn to euure tot &

fair share of the country's best talent is recrui-
ted to its services. We have tried to improve
the pay scale. and condittions of service to
make them attractive. Government haw
~keady Pfeteribed the qualifications nece••ary
tor recruitment to the various organised ser-
.•iet6 and posta. We suggest that l;hese may be
periodically reviewed . for such improvemepts
and changes as may be necessary. Recruitment
is already being made through UPSC and the
Staff Selection Commission for several ser-
vices and pobts. Government may examine
which other posts could be brought within the
purview of such commissions so that selections
may be madel on the basis of competitive exa-
minatioDS for as mcpy more posts as possible."

2. The above recommendation of the Fourtb Pay
Cormnission h&a been examined and it has ~
decided to ~ theMDle.

- 3. All the Ministries/Departments are therefore,
requested to re_viewperiodically the qualifications pres-
cribed for all the categories of posts including post ia...•.~ .



4. As regards bringing more ?,il1dmore posts under
the purview of UPSC/SSC, all recruitment to post!
Services under the Government are expected to be
made through UPSC unles<:some of them are speci~
fically exempted on special grounds under the ~PSC
(Exemption from Consultation) Regulations us?ed
under the proviso to Article 320(3) of the Constltu-
tion. Posts/Services already exempted from the pur-
view of UPSC are also to be reviewed periodically
with a view to ensurifl.g that the justification for such
exemption still exist,s.

[DPT OFFICE MEMORANDUM No. 28017/1/87-
Estt. (C) dt. 24-3-88]

Subject :-Flling up of the ex-cadre posts on the
Commission/Committees set up by the
Government of India.

The undersigned is directed to refer t,o this Deptt.
O.M No. S/11/76-CS. III dated the 19th May, 1976,
on the above subject and to say that these instructions
provided, inter alia that the applications of officers of
CSS/CSCS/CSSS, who are due for superannuation
within two years should not be forwarded for con·
siderat~Qtl for appointment to ex-cadre posts. Instruc-
tions were separately issued in this Department O.M.
No. 28017/1i84-Estt. (D) dated the 22nd October.
1986 laying down that the Administrative Ministry/
Department concerped with the setting up of the Com-
mission/Committee should make available staff on
deputation to tbe Commissions/Committees to the
maximum extent possible by drawing officers from
within their own. MinistrylDepartment failing that by
circulation on an Secretariat basis and failing both by
re-employment of retired pt'flsioners belonging to the
same or some other Depmiments. It has also been
laid down thatl if necessary, the Services of the st"lff
on the rolls of' the surplus cell could also be utilised.

2. The above instructions were issued with a view
to avoid the direct recruitment to the posts created in
the Commissions/Committees for a specified duration
as on the wiflding up of the Commission the problem
of providing alternative appointments to the direct
recruits may arise. These insh)lctions have not, how-
ever, superseded the earlier instructions is~ued 011 1.9th
May, 1976 relating to Central Secretanat SefVIC:s
Officers. lIl&tances had come to the notice of thIS
Department where persons havillg less than two ye~rs
of service before retirement were taken on deputation

to the Commissions/Committees and the requests for
granting them extension/re-employment till the term
of the Commission had to be entertained. As the depu-
tation of officers at the fag end of their retirement to
enable them to continue in service in Commissions/
Committees beyond the age of retirement is not
desirable, itl has been decided that the persons due for
retirement within two years shou!d not be considered
for appointment in Commissions/Committees.

rDPT OFFICE MEMORANDUM No. 22011/141
86-Est1, (D) d1, 7-6-1988]

,
Subject :-Selection of candidates on direct recruit-

ment basis-Consideration of Confiden-
tial Reports for select~oll of candidates-
Instructions on.

The undersigned is directed tol say that the question
of consideratiofl of Confidential Reports while making
selection of candidates by direct recruitment has been
examined in this Department in consultation with the
Ministry of Law and the Union Public Service Com-
mission. It has been decided that whenever officers
already working in the Government apply for appoint-
ment by direct recruitment against vacancies advertj-
sed by the UPSC, the CR dossiers of such candidates
should be made available for the perusal of the com-
mission for the purpose of finalising selection of can-
didates. In this connection, the following procedure
will be followed. The UPSC will forward to the
requisitioning Department a list of the candidates and
their employers as soon as the names of the candida-
tes to be called for interview and finalised by the Com-
mission. On receipt of this list, the requisitioning
depart.ment will expeditiously collect the CR do:>siers
from the employers and make them available to the
Commission before t.he interview takes place. It will
not, however be possible for the UPSC to hold up
interviews for ajllY· recruitment in the event of - the
requhitioning department not sending the CR dossiers
in time. The UPSC will consider the CR dossiers (to
the extent they are available) before making their final
recommendations.



[DPT OFFICE MEMORANDUM No. AB.-14017/
38/90-Estt. (RR) dated 23-5-1990]

Subject :--Cui~elines relating to isolated posts in
Group 'N in various Ministries/Depart-
ments of the Government of India.

Attcntion h' invited tQ this Department's a.M. No.
AH. 14017/1O/86-&t1, RR dated 11th March, 1986
in which Ivlmistries/Departmcnts were requested to
carry out a detailed\ review of the isolated posts exist-
ing in the J'vlinistries prop'~r and in the attached and
subordinate offices under their control with a view to
cxamining whether such isolated posts could be encad-
red in any of the existing organised services.

2 The Personnel Research Division of the D-:part-
ment of AdminIstrative Reforms and Public Grieva-
nces rccently conducted a detailed st,udy on the posi-
tion of iso!ated Group 'A' posts in various Ministries/
Departments of the Government 0fwdia, A number
of measures were suggested by them for reduction in
the number of such posts. Keeping in view the pro.
P05dls made in the study, thei following guidelines arc
suggested with regard to the isolated. posts existing in
various Ministries/Departments includil1~ attached
and subordinatl? offices ;~

(i) Wherever the Ministries/Departments have
already initiated action for inducting the
i~olated posts into the existing cadres on the
basis of the instructions issued by this
Department earlier, the process of encadre-
ment may be expedite<;1,

(ii) A review may be carried 'Out immediatelY:
wherever it has not been' done and isolated
posts which have duties and responsibilitit;',5
similar to the posts which form part of any
of the existing cadres triay be cncadred in
those organiscd cadres.

(iii) It may be possible to combine isolated posts
in Ministries/Departments a.nd their attac-
hed and sub'Ordin~te offices havulg similar
duties and respop.sibilities to form a viable
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new cadre. The fea~bility qf. formin~ such
new cadres may please be examinlYd.

(iv) Even after the review as prop05ed in {Ii) &.
(Ui) above is carried out, some isolated
posts may still remfl,in which ,cannot be
included in any organised cadre. As far as
possible, direct recruitmentj should not be
prescribed for rect;Uitment to sucll posts
which are without ahy promotional avenues.
Wherever. possible transfer on deputation
and/or short term contract may be prescri-
bed for recruitment to such posts. Tbe
re!;ruitm~nt rules of all such isolated posts,
may be reviewed and suitably aQlended
wherever necessary on the lines proposed
above.

2. All Ministries/Departments are accordingly re-
que~ted to conduct a review of the isolated postsexis-
ting in the Ministry/Department proper and in the
attached' and subordinate offices under their control
and take necessary action accordingly. The result of
such review m~ybe intimated to this Department by
31-12~1990. l~

,
[DPT OFFICE ,MEMORANDUM No. 14011/1/91-
Estt. (I)) dt. 14-3-91]

Sulljecl :-ReCi'nitment to junior Group 'C' posts lii
.. - , ,,' Central Secretariat.

The undersigned is directed to say that one of the
long standing demands of the Staff ,;side made in the
DepafWlental Council of this Ministry related to the
question of recruitment to jupior Gro~p '<;' posts in
Central Ministries/Departments from among the
Group 'D' Staff.

2. The matter has been examined. It is sugge~ted
that as far as possible, junior Group 'c' posts (upt~
and induding the pay scale of Re;. 950-1500) such as
those of Force Printer, Record keeper, Photostat
Operator, Addressographer. Laboratory AUendant,
JU'1ior Librarv Attendant and Binder, wherever they
exist in the ~finistries/Departments/Offices of the
Government of India, may be filled from among
-Group 'D' employees. For this purpose, wherever
necessary, the recruitment rules of such posts may. be
amended to provide for appointment by promotl~n/
transfer from among sl.lit~ble Gro\lp 'P' ~~ff fulfillin,g



the Minimum qualifications, if 3I1Y, and other eii~bi-
lity conditions. Wherever some specific skill alone is
necc!'>sary,a suitable qualifying or competitive test
may be prescribed for the purpose of selection. Direct
recruitment tv these posts may be resorted to only in
the event of suitable Group 'D' employees not being
available to man them.

lDPT OFFICE MEMORANDUM No. 22011110/
84-Estt. (D) dt. 4-2-1992]

Subject :-·Revision of pay scale/upgradution of the
posts-Date of regular appoint of the
illcumbents to the upgraded po!'>t. .

The undersigned is directed ~o say tha~ in the event
of revision of pay scales or upgradation of posts, the
question as to .•vha.t criteria should be adopted in
asse!'>singthClsuitability of the incumbents of the posts
as well the date of appointment to the upgraded
posts has been under consideration in this Depart-
m~,t. In the matter of appointments to upgraded
posts, the folklwing four situations can be expected:-

(i) Upgradatjon of posts involves only a higher
replacement scale without any higher res-
ponsibilities/higher qualification or higher
c1igibility service;

Upgradation involves ollly higher replace-
ment scale without any higher rcsponsibility
hut the officers concerned have to fulfil the
higher eligibility service;

The upgradation of the posts involves higher
responsibility or higher quali1ications or
higher eligibility service; and

Upgradation involves Ch:lllg~in group but
'''ithout higher responsibility or higher quali-
fication (or higher eligibility service).

2. The following criteria may be adopted in asses-
sing the suitability of the incumbents of the post/
deciding the date of appointment to upgraded posts ;-

1. Where the upgradation jp.volvesonly a higher
replRccm~nt scale without any additional res-
ponsibility/higher qualification/higher eligibi-
lity service, the suitability of the incumbe~ts
need not be assessed and they may be appoIn-
ted to the post with the higher replacement

scale with effect from the{date notified by the
Government:, giv4t~ effect to the rccommendn-
tions of the Pay Commission or similar bodies
etc.

2. Where the upgradation involves a higher rep-
lacement scale without higher responsibilities
or higher qualifications but with a IJigher
e1igibiltyservice, the incumbent need not be
assessed for their suitability but it should be
ens~red tha~ they have completed the requisite
qualifying service for appointmellts to the
!1pgraded post. In case they had completed
the qualifying service on or before the date
notified by the Government, they may be
appointed t10the upgraded post frem that
date. In the case. of others who fulfil the
qualifying service on a later date, they should
be appointed to the upgraded post from the
date on which they complete the qualifying
service. This would be subject to the condi-
tion that ~rrespective of the datc of appoint-
ment, the original seniority of the incumbent in

the grade prior to upgradation will be main-
tained for appointment to. the upgraded post.

3. If the upgradation involves higher responsibi-
lity or higher qualification or higher eligibi-
lity service, the suitability of the incumbents

has to be assessed and if foulld suitable, they
will be appointed to the upgraded post pros-
pectively i.e. not earlie,: than the date of the
U.P.S.C.'s advice letter or if the assessment is
made by the Departments themselves, the date
of assessment.

4. If the upgradation involves change in the
gt'Oup,but ther" is nn higher responsibility ar
higher qualification or (l!igher eligibility ser-
vice) the suitability of the incumbe1!ts has tG

be as£essed and if found suitable, they will be
apponited to the upgraded post from the date'

notified by the Government.



GOVERNMENT OF INDIA

MINISTR Y OF PERSONNEL, p. G. & PENSIO~S
(DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL & TRAINING)

New Delhi, the 16th August 1993

Subject :-Recruitment Rules for newly created posts
avoidance of any delay in framing the
same.

The undersigned is directed to say that the guide-
lines for framing of Recruitment Rules contained in
this Department's OM No. AB 14017/12/87-Estt.-
(RR) dated 18-3-1988 provide, inter aNa, that as
soon as a decision is taken to create 'I new post/Service
or to upgrade any post or restructure any Servi~e,
action should be taken immediately by the admi!J.ls-
trative Ministry/Department concerned. to· frame Re-
cruitment Rules therefor. The Recruitment Rules
should be framed for all posts which are likely to
last for one year or more. These guidelines further
provid~ that Recruitment Rules for Group A &
Group B posts/Services as approved by the. adpl,inis":
trative Ministry/Department should be referred to
this Department first for clearance as early as possi-
ble and in any case not later than one month from
thc date of the creation of post/Service.

2. Instances have come to the notice of this De-
partmcnt where this time limit of one month has not
been observed by the administrative Ministry /Depart-
ment which led to the delay in framing the Recruit-
ment Rules for the post concerned as a result of
which the post could not be filled.

3. Framing of Recruitment Rules for newly creat-
ed posts without any loss of time has further becoll1c
necessary in view of the instructions contained in the

To
All Ministries/Departments of the Government of

India (As per standard list).

Ministry of Finance (Department of ExpenditUre)
OM No. 7:(7)-E (Coord.) /93 dated the 3rd May,
1993 which provides that if a post remains unfilled
for a period of one year or more it would be deemed
to be abolished. These instructions further provide
that the Integrated Finance of each Ministry /Depart-
ment may monitor abolition of such posts and ensure
that abolition orders are issued within one month of
the post remaining unfilled for the period of one year.
If the post is required subsequently, the prescribed
procedure for creation of new posts will have to be
followed.

4. In the light of the position stated above all the
Ministries/Departments are requested to ensure that
immediate action is initiated to frame Recruitment
Rules after a post has been created and the draft Re-
cruitment Rules for Group A & B posts should be
finalised and referred to this Department for concur-
rence as early as possible and i9 any case within a
period of one month from the date of creation of the
post: Also', tb'e' 'total lime taken for finali!,ation of
the Rules should in no case exceed three months·

5. In the case of Group C & D posts even though
such. draft Rules are not required to be referred to
this-'Dcparrrllenl; 'bxpeditious action in framing such
Rules should also be taken and the Rules finalised
within three months from the date of creation of the
post.

6. The above instructions may be brought to the
notice of all the attached and subordinate offices for
their information and strict compliance. Ministry of
Home Affairs are requested to bring the contents of
this O~~ to the notice of the Union Territory Admi-
nistrations.

Y.G.PARANDE
Director (Estt.)






